
UNFADING BBAVTT. 

[This beautiful mitt wss written orer two hun-
4iW }«n ago bjr Thomas Cittw, om of ths gentle
men of the priniMkimbtt to Charles I.J 

HN, th«t lores a rosie cheeky 
Or a coral! lip admire*, 

Or from starlike eyes doth Ntkl 
Pael to maintain hie Ares, i 

At old time makea these decay, 
go bia flamea maat waste away. 

But a amooth and stedfast mind, 
Gentle thauglita and calm desires, 

Ilearta with equal love comldn'd, 
Kindle never dying Area: 

Where these are not I do deep lee 
Lovely cheelu, or lips, or eye*. 

NORTH IOWA TIMES. 
4 li«v* L«tl«r. 

We clip from the Montana (Boon* Co., 
Hwa,) Democrat, edited by one of the 
best "clipper*'' and paragraphist* in the 
State, the following tender epistle from 
"Celiva" to her adorable. The letter 
purports to have been addressed to a young 
gentleman of Dyersville—wish we were 
him! If we ever saw eloquence in love 
and logic in illustration via natural his 
torjr they are embodied in the beautiful 
and affectionate lines below. Trusting 
that all maidens will feel the importance 
of enchanting their anticipated husbands 
by mid l easing theon in the charming Ian# 
ua^e following, we reprint. 

Mr OWN DEAR :—Every time I think of 
jou my heart flops up and down like a 

•churn dasher. -Sensations of unutterable 
joy caper over it like young goats over a 
stable roof, and thrill through it like 
MpuniHh needles through tow-linen trows 
ere. As a gosling swimineth in delight in 
» HIu<i puddle, so swim 1 in a sea of glory. 
Visions of PCAtMtiu rapture, thicker than 
the liuir of n biui'king brush, and brighter 
tltnu the hues on a humming bird's 
Prions, visit me in my slumbers, and 
borue on their invisible wings, your im
age stands before me, and I reach out to 
gra>p it, like an old pointer snapping at a 
blue bottle fly. When I first beheld your 
saintly perfections I WUN bewildered and 
ray brain whirled around like a bumble 
bee unier a gi i** tuin»ler ; my eyes stood 
ojien .tk<* cellar doors in i country town 
uad I lifted up my ears to cutcli the silvery 
aceeiu> ot your voice. My tougue refused 
to wa^r, and in silent admiration I drank 
in the aweet infection of love, as a thirsty 
man swallows a tumbler of hot whisky 
punch. Since the light of your face fell 
upon my life, 1 Houu'tiriiea feel as if i could 
lift myseli by my shoe straps to the top of 
a church steeple. Day and night you are 
my thoughts. When Aurora, blushing 
like a bride, rises from her saffron couch ; 
when the jay-i>ird pipes his tuneful lay in 
the apple tree by the spring-house; when 
the chanticleer*s shrill c'arion heralds the 
coiuing inorn; when the awakened pig 
arisetli from his bed and guctli forth for 
his morning refreshment; when the drow
sy beetle wheels its droning flight at sul
try noontide, and when the Jowing cows 
come home at milking time, I think uf 
thee ; and like a piece of gum-elastic, my 
heart seems to stretch clear across my 
bosom. Your hair is like the m.tne of a 
sorrel horse, painted with gold, and the 
brass slide of your immaculate neck~tie 
fills ine with unbounded awe. Your tore-
head is smoother than an old coat, and 
whiter than seventeen hundred linen. 
Your eyes are glorious to behold. In their 
depths 1 set1) legions of little Cupids t>;tt— 
tling and li jitin^ like cohorts of ants in 
an old army cracker. Wlien their tire hit 
me full in the womanly breast it perf irat 
ed uiy entire anatomy like a load oi bird 
shot would go tnrough a rotten appie. 
Your nose is from a chunk of Parian 
marble, and your mouth puckers with 
sweetness. Nectar lingers on your rosy 
'ips like honey on a hear s paw, and myr-

of. unfledged kisses are there ready to 
ily out and n^ht somewh re like blue birds 
out of their parent nest. Your laugh 
rings on my ear like the wind harp's 
strain, or the bleat of a stray lamb on the 
bleak hill-side. The dimples in your 
cheeks are like bowers in beds of roses, or 
like hollows in cakes of home made sugar. 
I am dying to tly to your presence, and to 

fiour out the burning eloquence of IIIV 
ove as a thirsty hou>ewite pours out col' 

fee. Away from you 1 am as melancholy 
as a sick rat. Sometimes I oan hear the 
Junebug of despondeucy buzzing in mv 
ears, and feel cold lizards of despair 
crawling down my back. Uncouth tears 
like a thousand minnows are nibbling at my 
spirits, and my soul is pierced through 
with doubts, as an old cheese is bored by 
skippers. My love is stronger for you 
than tta • smell of old butter, sweitzer kase, 
or the kick of a muie. It is purer than 
the breath of a young oow, and more un
selfish than a kitten's first catterwaul. As 
the songbird hungers for the light of day. 
the cautious little mouse for the fresh 
bacon in the trap, as a lean pup hankers 
after new milk, so I long for thee. You 
are fairer, than a speckled pullet, sweeter 
than a Yankee doughnut fixed in sorgum 
molasses, and brighter than the topuot 
plume of a Muscovy duck. You are 
candy-kisses, raisins, pound cake, and 
sweetened toddy, altogether. If these few 
remarks will enable you to see the inside 
of my SIMII, and to wiu your affections, 1 
shall be as happy as a woodpecker in a 
cherry tree, or a stage horse in a green 
pasture. If vou cannot recipmcate tuv 
thrilling passion, I will feel terrible bad, 
and I will pine away like a poisoned bed
bug, and fall from the flourishing vine of 
life, an untimely branch. And in coming 
yearn, when the shadows grow long I'rorn 
the hills, and the philosophic frog nin^> 
his evening liynin, you, happy in another's 
love, can coiue and drop a t«ar ami toss a 
clod upon the last resting place >>t 

CELIA. 

"MORS'N You'LI. Kssi\"—Some years 
old sign-painter, who will very 

crt^*, very grutf, and a little deaf, was en-
gag>d to paint the Ten Commanduients on 
some tables in a church. lie worked two 
days at it. and at the close of the second 
day the pastor of the church came to see 
how the work progressed. The old man 
stood by, smoking a short pipe as the rev-
reud gentleman ran bis eye over the 
tablets. 

"Eh !" said the pastor, as his familiar 
eye detected something wrong in the 
wording of the holy precepts, "why, you 
•careless old person, you have left a por
tion of one of the commandments entirely 
iOut—don't you see?'' 

"No—no such thing,'' said the old man, 
puttiug on his spectacles, "no,nothing left 
out, where?" 

"Why, there," presisted the pastor: 
"here look at them in the Bible—you have 
left some of the commandments out.' 

"Well, what if I have," saidohstinnncy, 
as he ran his eye complacently over his 
work—"what if I have? There's a con
founded sight more there now thau you'll 
keep I" 

Another artist was employed next day. 
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A friend of George Peabody has been 
reviving recollections which add a military 
reputation to that which he enjoys as a 
philanthropist. He figured, according to 
a letter of Mr. W. W. Corcoran, in the 
Georgetown Courier, in the "Georgetown 
Artillery Company" during the war of 
1812. Mr. Peabody was the rammer and 
sponger of gun No. 1. He after speaks of 
the fight with tt)e British frigates on the 
Potomae, when the company was acting 
under tue command of Commodore Perry 
or Commodore Morris. lie afterwards ob
tained a land warrant for 160 acres for bis 
services. Francis S. Key, the author of 
the "Star Spangled Banner," was a mem
ber of the same company. 

Gen. Grant is 47 year* of age, and Mr. 
Colfas 46. Andrew Johnson is 61; Mc-
Cullocb 58 ; Seward 68 ; Schofield but 38; 
Welles 61 ; Mr. Randall and Mr. Brown-

Dg 59 ; Mr. Wade, the president of the 
Betote, is 69 ; Senator Sumner 58 ; ana 
~ "tor Trumbull 56. 

The right man in the right nlaoe—A 
band when he it at home in tne even-

Th* "gpwIU." r 

The scene of disgraceful turbulence which 
characterised, last Wednesday, the counts 
ing of the electoral votes in Washington, 
in the "presence of the Senate and House 
of Representatives," is not without its 
moral. Apart frem all discussion of the 
"concurrent resolution," its character and 
effect, a reflecting mind may see in the 
angry dispute which then arose and was 
so energetically followed up the next day 
by Messrs. Butler, Bingham, Colfax, and 
others, that the two Houses of Congress 
are no longer a practical unit in their 
views of the philosophy of partisan gov
ernment. It is clear that the House of 
Representatives regards the Senate as dis
posed to usurp the whole functions of gov
ernment; and it looks as if the House, 
while not objecting to such a usurpation 
per se, is violently opposed to any usurpa
tion in the profits of which it cannot enjoy 
an ample share. 

The common saying tells us; "When 
rogues fall out honest men get their own." 
May not this quarrel, therefore, between 
the two branches of lagislation, ultimately 
advance the general welfare? May not 
Providence, in its wisdom, have decreed 
that these two Houses, which have so long 
and so defiantly overawed the Supreme 
Court, trampled on the executive authori
ty, laughed the federal constitution to 
scorn as an "obsolete idea," monopolised 
the purse and the sword, and dictated the 
course of the country entirely by party 
rules and party necessities—may not Pro
vidence have decreed this quarrel over "the 
spoils" between the two grand conspira-

rs against a constitutional administra
tion of the government, in order to afford 
the incomiug administration a righteous 
opportunity to do its patriotism justice? 

Few people will deny that the federal 
government, as at present administered 
by Congress alone, (for Congress monopo-
'ises the supreme authority now,) is a 
reeking mass of corruption. With five or 
six hundred millions of dollars a year to 
be manipulated by an army of office-hold
ers chiefly selected on the score of party 
services, eupidity has so completely got 
the better of all nobler impulses, that 
popular opinion finds it difficult to recog 
nise official integrity except in rare and 
isolated instances. This deplorable state 

f things most men are satisfied can be 
orrected by General Grant soon after his 
lauguration as President of the United 

Vathloi 

•State.*, provided he can have the power— 
provided he can be placed in possession ef 
that authority which is bestowed by the 
Constitution but selfishly withheld from 
the executive office by act of Congress. 

The unconstitutional Tenure-of-Offiee 
law, which robs the President of all capa
city to dismiss rogues from office, stands, 
we all know, in the way of any occupant 
of the White House who may be disposed 
to contemplate his inaugurntion-oath as 
something more than an unmeaning cere-
money. and may be anxious to administer 
the government on honest and economical 

rinciples. This mischievous law the 
House of Representatives h*is finally con

sented to repeal, but the Senate has not. 
The House has concluded to ^ut faith in 
General Grant, and to waive its share of 
the "spoils of office" in order to invest the 
new Hercules with the means of cleansing 
the Augean stable. But, having done 
this, the tlouse is indignant because the 
.Senate will not make the same sacrifice on 
the altar of public good. The Senate re 
uses to surrender the "thieves in office'' 

to the tender mercies ot a man, like Gen
eral Grant, pledged to reduce taxation by 
the advocacy of evory species of retrench
ment, and avowedly hostile to every phase 
f official depravity and official extrava

gance. 
Senator Sumner has said, we find it 

stated, that "the Senate is the govern
ment.'' Other Senators have substantially 
expressed th« same opinion. Hitherto, 
the Senate has, however, permitted the 
House of Representatives to aid it in 
running the government machine." 

Now, the Senate proposes, as far as the 
eventy thousand federal office-holders are 
onccrn. d, to "run that machine'' alone. 

It will not restore to the Presidential office 
its constitutional rights in the premises, 

rid it snubs the pretensions uf the House. 
This is the real basis of the existing con
flict between the two Houses. Can it be 
ailed one that any patriotic mind, aside 

from all partisan feeling, may note with 
ndifferen/e? We think not. 

However, as republicans or democrats, 
we may .avor particular men and oppose 
particular measures, we are all Americans, 
iVe all seek the prosperity of our common 
ountry. We ail believe in that which 

advances the strength, the good name, the 
glory, the dignity, and the perpetuity of 
the American Union. The simple question 

all our minds, then, is this: is the 
course of the United Stales Senate correct 

thus throwing the tegis of its protection 
ar >und the "rings'' which it is admitted 

b tue uatioi.-al treasury of at least a 
hundred millions ot dollars a year? Can 
it be justified under General Grant, (be-
anse apparently justified under Johnson,) 
n arrogating to itself tne functions of the 

federal executive? Are we not,  one and 
II, >ick to ineffable disgust of the deme-
tl z :ri n we have witnessed under this 
uuuiaious rule of Congress? Or are we 

so mu< h in love with its debasing aspect 
and influences as to pieftr, for its suke. to 
emascu ate. in advance, the administration 
of General Grant of all its capacity to re
store to us a happy aud a peaceful coun
try ? — Chicago Tinas. 

JOHN RANDOI.I'II.—Randolph wu in a 
tavern, leaning on a sofa in the parlor,wait 
ing lot the stage to come to the door. A 
dandilied chap stepping into the room, 
with a whip in his hand, just came from 
a drive, and, standing betore the uiiror, 
arranged his hair and collar quite uncon
scious of the preseuce of the gentleman 
on the sofa. After atitudinizing for a 
while, he turned to go out, whefi Mr. Ran
dolph asked him— 

''Has the stage come?" 
"Stage, sir, stage? cried the fbp, "Fve 

nothing to do with it, sir." 
"Oh, beg your pardon, said Randolph, 

abruptly, I thought you were the driver." 

Ho> J|®.—Nervous debility, with its 
many attendants, low spirits, depression, 
involuntary emissions, loss of semen, sper
matorrhoea, loss of power, dizzy head, loss 
of memory and threatened impotence and 
imbecility, find a sovereign cure in Hum
phrey's Homeopathic Specific No. Twenty-
eight. Composed of the most valuable 
mild and potent Curatives, they strike at 
once at the root of the matter, tone up the 
system, arrest the discharges, and impart 
vigor and energy, life and vitality to the 
entire man. They have cured thousands 
of cases. Price $5 per package of six boxes 
and vial, which is very important in obstin
ate or €ld cases, or $1 per single box. Sold 
by All Druggists, and sent by mail on re
ceipt of price. Address Humphreys' 
Specific Homeopathic Medicine Co., 562 
liroadway, New York. 632y 

A maiden lady, alluding to her youth
ful accomplishments, said that at six 
months of age site went alone. A malic
ious individual present, remarked:—"Yes, 
and vou have been going alone ever 

In March the new laws and regulations 
which are to guide us in the way we should 
go will be issued, Until which time we 
have nothing very new or startling to re
cord. However, the world moves, and 
brings with every revolution balls and 
parties and sociables without number. 
Columns of our newspapers are devoted 
to descriptions of the dresses worn by the 
ladies on these occasions, and the more 
striking the dress and the more magnifi
cent the diamonds, the greater is the ad
miration excited. In the editorial columns 
of the same paper we will lie treated to an 
indignant outcry against the extravagance 
of women, a pathethic homily on the neg
lect of their natural duties, or a scorching 
satire on the weak-headed and strong-
minded of the sex. TI.e women, mean
time, go on their way with a calm serenity 
that is never ruffled as long as the modiste 
and perruquier are up to time, or her 
"lord and master" (what an obsolete 

Blirase!) hands over the "spondulicks." 
ut if either frail, 

"Her darling china in a whirlwind seat. 
Just intimate* the lady'a discoutent," 

and this generally brings the last-named 
offender to his senses and his pocket-book 
at the same time, while his lady-bird 
smooths her ruffled feathers instanter. 
The amount of money expended nightly 
on balls in this good city of ours is some
thing wonderful. We saw it estimated in 
a daily paper that one hundred thousand 
dollars a week was spent in this amuse
ment; but this is^-learly an under-estimate, 
or a typographical mistake, for in the 
»aine paper it stated that one lady alone 
wore a dress and ornaments worth thirty 
thousand dollars. "Un grand amour de 
simplicite de parure" is evidently not the 
taste of to-day. 

The narrow, high-heeled, uncomfortable 
boots that ladies have been wearing for 
some time past, are to be made still more 
uncomfortable, and the mordern martyrs 
will not refuse to wear them. 

The slight mistake of nature in making 
our heads different from Sambo has been 
rectified by the Congress of the United 
States, and the Sons of St. Crispin have 
taken our feet in hands, and are going to 
model them after the approved African 
type. The first has gone forth, and the 
heel of the shoe will be placed in the cen
tre cf the foot. Dame Nature to the con
trary notwithstanding. 

Velvet skirts with satin over-skirts are 
the highest style. A very elegant dress 
of this kind attracted considerable atten
tion at the opera the other evening. It 
consisted of a skirt of rich blue velvet, 
without flounce or trimming of any 
kind, over which was an^ over-skirt of 
striped blue and white satin,"very full and 
bouffant. A short, tight-fitting basque of 
velvet the color of the under skirt, and a 
toque of blue velvet with white ostrich 
feathers completed this distingue costume. 
We must not omit the gloves, which were 
white, stitched and bound with blue. This 
style was reproduced in other colors, 
orange and black, and white and black be
ing the favorites. ludeed, one of the 
principal attractions at our fashionable 
places of amusements is not the dresses of 
the artists but of the spectators, which are 
decidedly what we used to call theatrical. 

I told my fair readers some time ago 
that paniers were doomed, and now see 
myself backed up by that ambiguous in
cognita, "high authority," who declares 
that their race is run. I am glad of it, 
for all the ungraceful fashions that the 
fertile brain of artists in dry goods ever 
invented, it stands pre-eminent. "I hate 
a dumpy woman,'' said Lord Byron, and 
"I hate a dampy woman," say I, and 
every woman not above the medium size 
looked dumpy in a panier. To confess 
the truth, I never saw a lady in the height 
of fashion without thinking of another ani
mal that carries a panier, not voluntarily, 
however, let us add, in justice to the 
irrational creature. Asses and women! 
Why it is as complimentary a conjunction 
as "idiots and women," of which we hear 
so much DOA-a-days. 

Velocipedes are every day growing in 
favor, arid ladies are preparing to mount 
the iron steed and supply their own 
motive power. Velocipedes are coming in 
good time, and the inventor must, we 
think have had an eye to the uuities, for 
we can scarcely believe that their appear
ance in this Woman's Rights era is mer
ely fortuitous. It will be evident to any 
one who gives the subject a thought, that 
lady velocipedeists will require a special 
costume, for no style of dress at present 
in use will meet the exigencies of the ease. 
Of course, a dress must be deyised, but 
who is to do it? is the question. Here is 
a test of originality ! Here is an oppor
tunity for our New York mouistes to get 
the start of Paris and wear the palm 
alone. But, alas 1 it must be confessed, 
mortifying though it lie to our sense of na
tional superiority, that they were no equal 
to the emergency. They met in conclave, 
clubbed intellects and the result was—0. 
The latest intelligence is that our modistes 
have given up in despair, and are now 
waitiug patiently for models from Paris, 
the artistes of that brilliant capital having 
succeeded in devising ^ velocipede costume 
at once suitable aud becoming. So Paris 
holds her own, and by right divine sways 
the sceptre of fashion. 

Corduroy for under skirts is sold at two 
dollars and a quarter a yard. 

Bias velvet strings, edged with lace is 
the style for bonnets. 

Instead of two skirts, we Wt• to have 
three or four. 

White uncut velvet for evening bonnets 
is the one thing needful. 

Vandyked borders are worn on cloth 
cloaks. 

Long smooth ringlets are to take 
the place of frizzled curls.—N. Y. Record. 

Weather Predict leas for March. 
Downfall at the beginning, probably 

snow or Bleet. Still unsettled weather 
between the 7th and 10th—then generally 
fair, with frost through the middle of the 
month. Again stormy, with driving snow 
or rain at times between the 20th and 25th. 
Clear frosty mornings towards the end. 

Kither high winds, snow, sleet or rain, 
more or less, may be expected near the 
2nd, 7th, 11th, 20th, 24th, and perhaps 
the31st 

By a wise provision of Providence, the 
temperature of this month advances six 
degrees, which is of the greatest conse
quence in agricultural affairs, in order that 
the superfluous moisture should be 
extracted from the earth. Seeing that this 
month commences the Spring quarter, and 
the seed-time of the husbandman ; for 
where there is too great moisture at this 
season of the year, it destioys the ger
minating principle of the grain, and 
prevents the due preparation of the soil. 

A wet summer is always followed by a 
frosty winter; and with very few excep
tions, every unusual frosty winter ha* been 
followed by a cold summer. 

I will her* quote a few line* from 
Virgil: 

"If flrey red Sol'* glowing globe descends, 
High winds and furion* tempest* he portend*; 
But if hi* cheek* nro swollen with vivid blue, 
lie bode* wet weatlier bjr hia watery hue." 

THOMAS S. SHAW. 
Eastman, Feb. 15th, 1869. 

Pnlplt Common Sens*. 

We alluded a week or two since to the 
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher's lecture on 
amusements, and showed that he should 
not discuss theatrical matters, because all 
he said about the drama of the present 
day proved bis utter unacquaintance with 
its current record. We remarked, how 
ever, that he said some very sensible 
things in regard to other species of "ra
tional amusements." Among the pastimes, 
he alluded, for instance, te billiards, and 
of that royal game he spoke in terms of 
the highest praise, recommending the use 
of billiard-tables in all associations organ
ised for social enjoyment. 

It is pleasant to see a man who stands 
in the foremost ranks of the evangelical 

Rriesthood thus taking ground against the 
law worms, Cantwells, and Aminadab 

Sleeks of the day, who would have the 
world believe that amusement and sin were 
synonymous terms. Mr. Beecher does not 
look upon this sublunary sphere, so won-
drously beautified by the hand of Heaven, 
as a place of penance, where there should 
be A'ecping and wailing and gnashing of 
teeth, but us a bright and cheerful vesti
bule to the paradise beyond, where joy 
reigbs eternally. The duties of life, he 
thinks, should be faithfully performed; but 
in order that men may work efficiently, he 
deems it necessary that they Bhould, from 
time to time, recruit their energies by 
indulging in wholesome bodily and mental 
recreation. Billiards is bis prime favorite 
as an in door pastime. His lecture, from 
first to last, was a protest against the 
irrational c!ap<trap which insists that all 
games of skill and chance must be wrong, 
because they are sometimes prostituted to 
bad ends by profligate scoundrels. We 
should like to know what good thing there 
is under heaven that is not occasionally, 
and indeed frequently abused and made 
the sou-ce of evil. Are there not sancti* 
monious wolves in sheep's clothing who 
cast a stigma upon piety itself—or would 
do so, if a thing so excellent, per se, could 
he made infumous by the acts of clerical 
hypocrisies? 

The pastor of Plymouth Church is the 
energetic advocate of many healthful 
amusements—dancing, base-ball, cricket, 
skating, yachting, racing, x^locipeding, 
billiards, etc., etc. He surmises that the 
"coming Christian man" will indulge in 
all these sports under proper moral re
straints. lie expects that individual to 
make his debut on a velocipede, with u 
billiard cue as his truncheon, a sett of 
balls in his coat pocket, and (we presume) 
one of P elan's combination cushion 
tables as a future of his domestic estab
lishment. This is the right kird of talk. 
Christianity and a love for many sports are 
so far from being incompatible, that they 
naturally dovetail into each other, and 
their combination, as Philosopher Square 
says ir< "Tout Jones," is "according to the 
fituess of things." 

Mr. Beecher, Dr. Bellows, and several 
other divines of high standing, have 
stricken Cant under the fifth rib so many 
times and so forcibly during the last few 
years, that the long-faced bugaboo is fully 
nearly on his last legs, and ere long, it is 
hoped, will turn up the whites of his eyes 
for the last time and "die amid hi* wor
shippers."— Sunday Times. 

a*s*r«l Grant and the Press. 
Our neighbors of the World, Times and 

Tribune are giving themselves a vast 
amount of trouble aDOut Gen. Grant, and 
what he will do jrhen he becomes Prcsi* 
dent. Of Gen. Grant's intentions they 
probably know nothing, but they have the 
privilege of guessing as much as they 
please. From the refusal of the Senate 
to repeal the tenure-of-office act, or trans
fer the Indian Bureau to the War 
Department, both of which were desired 
by the coming man, thn World draws the 
conclusion that Gen. Grant and the Re
publican leaders are not likely to be on 
good terms. This inference seems to be 
warranted by the facts, but still we do not 
consider it safe to calculate on hostility 
between Grant and the leaders of "the 
party that elected him" merely because 
these leaders do not see fit at present to 
consult all his wishes. We shall not be 
surprised if Grant and the leaders quarrel 
before he is many months in the White 
House, for he is stubborn, and they are 
precipitate, but it will be time enough to 
speak about disagreement* when they 
begin. 

The Timet discusses Grant and his 
policy with considerable confidence. It 
says that while he is not bound by any 
obligation to serve the party, and will not 
bind himself to any party interest, he 
will, nevertheless, work in harmony with 
the moderate leaders, and avoid conflicts 
with the others, if he can. It admits that 
his nomination in Chicago was a "necessi
ty," and that the party owes him a great 
deal more than he owes the party. He 
will, according to the Times, be the most 
independent President this country has 
had for many years, and his policy will be 
to promote the general welfare rather than 
the interests of the party that was obliged 
to make him its candidate. It sees a 
possibility of a rupture in the event of 
the Republican leaders trying to force 
Grant into party traces, but it repudiates 
the probability suggested by the World, 
that the formation of a new party will 
follow a disruption of confidence and 
harmony between Grant and the men in 
Congress. And with the memory of the 
Philadelphia Convention still alive, we 
are inclined to agree with the Time* in 
the opinion that "political organization* 
will never allow their strength to be for
mally broken, out of any regard for the 
public good"—especially when men like 
Mr. Raymond try to lead the smashers, 

The Tribune's admiration of Grant 
sank very rapidly after the election, and 
what that journal ha* said about him 
since has not indicated much faith in his 
devotion to Radical principles or interests. 
The only prediction it has ventured to 
make with regard to his administration is, 
that he will probably select entirely new 
men for his Cabinet, and adopt a policy 
more calculated to benefit the whole coun
try than any particular section of it, or 
any political clique or faction. Should 
Grant do this, we presume the Tribune 
will some time consider him a proper sub
ject for impeachment. 

Gen. Grant is not our President, and we 
do not pretend to know anything about 
his intentions. He may mean well enough 
for the country, but until he shows wheth* 
er he docs or not, we shall not give 
ourselves much trouble to credit or con
demn him. But we have thought it 
worth while to let our friends know what 
hime of the leading dailies think about 
som.—N. Y. Recorder. 
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041 McQRKUOK, IOWA. 

DATIS HOUSB, 
Blkader, Iowa. (637) P. F. CRANE, Proprietor. 
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A. J. JORDAN, 
Attorney at Law,(office in Harik Block) 

McGRKOOR, IOWA. 

R. Noble. L.O. Hatch. O. Iienry fre*e 

NOBLR, HATCH & FRESB, 
Attorney* at Law, McORKQOR, IOWA. 639 

C. B. BBRRT, 
Attorney at Law, Crescu, Iowa. 

DR. ANDROS. 
Phy*tetmn*nd Surgeon. Residence orer Peterson It 
Larson'* Store. Office No. 3 Maaonic Block. 57K-99 

NORTH HcGREGOR HOTEL, 
f.ate Mendon Honae, near McOregor Western Rail
way Depot, North McQregor, Iowa. Free Rn* to and 
front cars aud boat*. JOHN McIlUOH, 

623 Proprietor. 

UNION HOUSB, " 
MAIN STRKKT McGRKGOR.IOWA. 

BKX. 11. KRESE, Proprietor. 

AN AFRICAN POTENTATE .—Dar Wadey 
is a state of Central Africa near Lake 
Tsad. And on the confines of Bornoo and 
Dar>Four. It is a beautiful, fertile, and 
populous land, inhabited b^a brave and 
warlike people. The Sultan who rules the 
black people of Dar-Wadey, inhabits a 
huge palace, that occupies nearly a third 
of the whole city of Warrab, the capital. 
He is a despot, ruling wholly of his own 
free will, and assumes that air of impos
ing authority, and severe exterior, that 
roughness, that frowning mein, which 
makes the masses tremble. This plan 
succeeds, for the Weydeyans have for 
their sovereign a kind of adoration. 
They give up to bim everything, even se
lecting their most beautiful daughters for 
his second wives. No one oan wear the 
same ornaments, or bear the same name, 
or use fans, but him. No one must be 
praised before a Wydenyanbut the Sultan. 
Water for his drinkiag is obtained from a 
different fountain every day, other people 
being chased from it wi*.h whips. A sub
ject appearing in his presence must previ
ously strip; he passes through seven doors 
before reaching the Sultan, and at each 
leaves a part of his dress, and then he 
does not see the sovereign, who sits behind 
a veil. 

A letter from San Francisco, speaking 
of the richness of the White Pine mining 
district in Nevada, says there is now in 
that city a middle aged man, who, a year, 
since, was at work bv the month as a me
chanic, and not worth a dollar. To-day 
he is wcrth $1,000,000 in hard coin, and 
his income from one mine alone in White 
Pine is over $1500 per day. He is invest
ing his money in real estate in San Fran
cisco. The other day a friend was joking 
him on the subject oi marriage, remarking 
that he cauld now marry a young lady in 
San Franciseo, to which he replied: 
"Well, I know a gal out west who was 
willing to marry me when I hadn't a cent; 
and now l'iu able, I'm going to marry 
her." 

IIow IT PAYS.—The wire workers of the 
first Paciiio Railroad, will make $28,000,-
(XX) of clear profit besides the empire of 
land given them by grants. If that lump 
of 28,000,000 was divided among twenty-
eight hundred of us poor fellow* we 
would get $10,000 a piece.—Register. 

Yes I says the Statesman, $10,000 apiece 
would instantly stop our twenty-eight 
hundred mouths. Very little of us poor 
fellows wou ld then have to say aboutcengres 
sional prodigality. Us poor scurvy fellows 
could at once return to loyalty, recur to 
the colored brethern, or resume the evan
gel of great moral ideas.—Decorah Dem. 

"Oh, for a thousand tongues!" as the 
boy remarked when inside of a molasses 
hogshead, 

An Important Dcdaton. 
The Supreme Court of Illinois ha* giv

en the decision in the matter of the assess
ment of Bank capital for taxation,—a de
cision of very great importance to the in
terests of the people. 

Theca8eoriginatcd in the Board of Super
visors of Chicago, the Board taking the 
ground that, under the Statute in relation 
to assessments, Bank capital, being money, 
must be assessed at its par value as mon
ey; that, in other words, it was not left to 
the judgement of the Assessor, as in the 
case of other property, to fix a valuation 
upon that which all other values arc meas
ured. A County Assessor, on the oppo
site, assumed to possess authority to assess 
Bank capital at only one-third of its am
ount, or money value; and this self-confi
dent official went so far as to notify the 
Board of Supervisors that he should not 
obey their instructions in the premises, 
but should be guided by his own judg
ment of the law. 

The Supreme Court has decided that the 
Board of Supervisors were right; that 
Bank capital must be assessed at its par 
value, the Assessor can have no discre
tionary judgement in the premises. 

The full text of the decision is not yet 
published, but the foregoing is the essen
tial point. It is a decision the result of 
which will be added a very considerable 
amount to the legitimate and rightful sour
ces of State, County, and Muncipal reven
ues. It applies to the Capital stock of 
all Incorporated companies.—Chicago 
Time*. 

San Francisco is to be supplied with ioe 
from the summit of the Sierra Nevada, in a 
very novel way. A party of speculators 
have constructed an ice-house, capable of 
holding eight or nine hundred tons of ice. 
near the Pacific Railroad track. From a 
stream on the hillside above the flumes 
has been rue to the top of the ice-house, 
where the water is allowed to fall in small 
jets or spray into the buildings below. In 
this manner they expect to gradually form 
a mass of solid ioe which will fill the en
tire building. 

Senator Hendricks will be the orator at 
the celebration of Washington's birth day 
ill Philadelphia, 

WXNNESHEIK HOUSE* 
Decorah, Iowa. Oeueral Stajf® Office 

J0I1N SIIAW, Proprietor. 666 

JOHN T. CLAM. COABLBT AILEH. 0. J. CLABK. 

JOHN T. CLARK & CO., 
Attorneysaud Counsellor* at Luw nad Real Batate 
Agent*,1st dooreaat of Winneaheik Uouse,Decorah, 
Iowa. 49~Will practice in the several courts of the 
State; also attend to collectiona,and thepaymentof 
taxes in Winnesheik county. 666 

MURDOCK «TSTONEMAN, 
FAHCEL MUBDOCK. 1. T. STOIYBMAH, 

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, will practice in tlM 
Supreme and bi.itrlrt Court* of this State. 

Office opposite 1st National Bank, McORMOR. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 

GREEN, DRIED AND CANNED 
FRUITS, LEMONS, iC., 

!!!! GROCERIES!!!! 
Sugars, 

Teas* Coffee, 
Spices* Ac. 

111 {PROVISIONS!! 11 
Floor, 

Cheese, 
And all kinds of Fish. 

Cash Paid For 
Country Produce! 

!Z!! APPLES 1111 
A La rge Supply of Winter Apples. 

HAVINGMAPR ARRANOEMEXT8 TOR MY FALL 
A3J> WINTER FL'RIT, I AM PRUPA&KJ) 

ts FILL ALL ORDERS AT Till 
LOWEST HARKKT PRICK. 

SJS^Hemeinbertheplaee.Sonthweatcoriier Market 
Square opposite llabbard'* Jewelry Store, 

McOreiror, Iowa. 

THOMAS UPDEGRAFF, 
Attorney at Law, (424) SicQRBUOR, IOWA. 

ELIJAH ODELL, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, McQRROOR.IOWA. 

J. C. HOZSIE, 
Justice of the Peace. Office with T. Updegraff. 

DOUGLAS LEFFINGWELL, 
Attorney at Law, McGregor, i«w«. Offlce over Petef* 
son A Larson's Stor^ 311 

LOUIS M. AND RICK* 
Attorney at Law, Reynold'* Block, entrance between 
14tiand 146 Dearborn Slr.et,also on Madison Street 
and Custom House (P. 0.) Place, Chicago. 

COOK & BRO., 
O.W.COOK. MABTIXCOOK. 

Attorneys at Law, Rlkader, Clayton Co., Iowa, will 
attend to collections,examine titles, pay taxes, obtain 
bounties, pension*, Ac. Offlce opposite mill. 536 
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P. C. YOUNG, 
Attorney at Law and Real Katste 

KLKADBR. IOWA. 

R. HUBBARD & CO., 
Jeweler* and dealer* in Musical Tnatrnment*,Main 

Street. 4»4 McORBQOR. IOWA. 

HATT & BURDICK, ~ 
Denton In Lumber, Shingle* an<l Lath, Main fltrwt. 

McOREGOR, IOWA. 

NATIONAL HOTEL, 
Pestville, Iowa. General Stage Office. 0. VanTIooser, 
Proprietor. 603 

GEO. L. .BASS 
COMMISSION. STORASE A FORWARDING BUSINESS, 

Public Square, McGRKGOR, IOWA. 

MAT. McKINNIE, 
Wholesale and Retail dealer in Stove*, and Manufac
turer of Tin, Copper and Sheet IronWare, Main Street 

McOREGOR, IOWA. 

CLERICAL MISTAKE.—A good joke ia 
told of a preacher in '.Nebraska wno had 
dined with a friend just before afternoon 
services. Aa it happened, this friend 
occasionally luxuriated in a smile of the 
ardent, and sometimes carried a morocco-
covered* flask in his over coat pocket. By 
mistake the minister teok his friend's over
coat for his own on his departure, and 
walking into the pulpit, began the exer
cises without doffing the garment, it being 
rather chilly in the room. Looking very 
misterioiisly over his congregation from 
behind his spectacles, he began drawing 
from his pocket, as he supposed, his hym-
book, with the introductory remark that 
the congregation would sing from a par
ticular page, which he had selected before
hand. The minister held tho supposed 
book up in full sight of the congregation, 
and attempted to open it sideways, but it 
was no go. The situation was realized in 
a moment, but, alas! too late. His rev-
rence was dumbfounded; the audience 
giggled, and the whole scene was made 
ludicrous by a fellow in the back part of 
the congregation, not altogether too sober, 
who drawled out, "Say Mister, kin we all 
(hie) jine in that ar hytn?" 

IIAR» OX TOE ENGINEER.—An engineer 
on the O. & M. It. R. tells the following 
story on himself: One night the train 
stopped to wood and water at a small 
station in Indiana. While this operation 
was going on I observed two green-look
ing countrymen, in "huinspun," curiously 
inspecting the locomotive and occasionally 
giving vent to expressions of astonishment 
Finally one of them looked up at tne and 
said: 

"Stranger, are this a locomotive ?" 
"Certainly. Didn't you ever see one 

before?" 
"No, haven't never saw one afore.— 

Me'n Bill oome down to the station to
night purpose to aee OM Them's the 
biler, ain't it?" 

"Yes, certainly." 
"What yer call that you're toF* 
"We call this the cab." 
"And this big wheel?" 
"That's the driving wheel." 
"That big black thing on the top Is the 

ehimhly, I suppose?" 
"Precisely." 
"Be you the engineer wok runs the 

machine ?" 
"I am the engineer." 
"Bill," said the fellow to hia mate, after 

eyeing me elosely for a few minutes, "it 
ihiit take much of a man to be an engineer, 
do itr 

"All *bou4!" 

MURRAY HOUSB, 
Main Street, HcGrwgor, Iowa. A deairable hone for 
the traveling public, with good barns and Shedaat-
tached for the safe protection cf horses and wagons. 

442 M. MURRAY, Proprietor. 

J.McHOSE & CO., 
STORAGE, FORWARDING AND COMMISSION. 

Warehouse No. 1, on the Levee, McGREOOR. 
Consignments solicited. 

JOS. M'H081. 476 6. X'aKIQOB.. 

McGREGOR FANNING MILL. ~ 
D1CK.KY A WELL1VKR, 

Manufacturers of tho McGregor FaunirgMlllandGrain 
Separator, on Wast Market Square, corner Main and 
Ann Slreett, 415y McGREOOR, IOWA. 

EVANS HOUSE. 
[LATI AMERIC.il),j 

Opposite Ferry Landing, McGregor. Re-fnrnished and 
At ted up in good style for guesta. Patronage respect
fully solicited. Q. II. FLANDERS, Proprietor. 474 

BEZER LODGE No. 135. 
Holds its Regular Communications on 
Monday evening preceding the full uioon 
in each month. 

R. HUBBARD, W.M 
Q. CROOK K, Sec'y. 448 

680 

B. S. RATHBUN, 
DENTIST, 

McGreg-or. Iowa. 
Office on Main St., over Poet Office. 

WEST UNION HOUSE, 
Corner Vine and Klui Sts. WEST UNION, IOWA 

H. J. INGERSOLL, PROPRIETOR. 
Oood stabling and charge* moderate. Stages gotng 

eaat, west,uorth aud south, call and leave with pas
sengers, morning and evening. ySH'i 

BOARDMAN HOUSE, 
(LATK *ASU1NUT0N) 

RLKADKR, IOWA. 
LAFATITTX BIUELOW, Proprietor. 

Renovated inside aud out. Not excelled by any 
llotel in the West. Good Stabling. 679 

THOMAS ARNOLD, 
REAL ESTATE BROKER AND GENERAL A6ENT, CON

VEYANCER, NOTARY PUBLIC, 
AndCommiisionerof Deeds, Ac., for theXorthwea 
ternS'tte*. Willattsud to the nurchaseaud saleot 
Farm Lauds,City Property,Stocks,Ac.,Ac. 

Office in Auction Store, Main Street, McGregor 
Iowa. 659 LICENSED AUCTIONEER. 

FKANS BMZBZXUU 
SHOT GUNS,Rifles, Revolver*, 

Pistols,Game Bags, Flasks, 
Cartridges, Powder, Shot, Lead, 
Caps, U u ii-wails. Cutlery, Ac., Ac, 
near National Dank. 

McGregor, Iowa. 
RepaM«(tof all kinds belonging to the gun and 

lock smith Hue done proniptljr. 
Charges moderate and all work warranted. 

FIAST NATIONAL BANK OF M GREGOR! 
Successor to ths 

McGmgosE BKAKCB or THS STATS Bin or IOWA. 
FhlsBank is open for the transaction of a general 
bankingbu*inesa. Draft no n Kuropeinsum* tosult. 

J. II. MKRKILL,President. 
W.I.OlLCUaiST, Vice President. 

O. IIULTUSOH.Cashier. 
W.R.Kia.tAntD, Assistant Cashier. 302 

T. II. GELS TON. J. M. DONALD. C. T. TR800 

exuiBVOir. naoo A OO.. 

General Commissios Merchants, 
No. 13 S. Commarcial Stroot, 

Mxchauge Building, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

j. as. Hozizir aToar, 

B O O K  B I N D E R ,  
AND BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER, 

OVRR THE TIMES OFFICB, McQRIGOR, IOWA. 

O Blank Books for Counties, Banks, M 
Music, Magazines, P< 

oe«tp«ssaud dispatcfc 

JACOBIA & KIMBALL 

=. WHOLESALE WTO RETML 

G R O C E R S  

Wooden Ware.! 

GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, &C. 

Jfcvata for tho 

Oriental Powder Co. 

Two Doors Above the Broad Aie. 

jomr JACOBIA. i 
I,. KIMBALL. J 

R A W  

JV[cf!regor, Iowa. 

F  U R S I  

WANTED! All kinds of SIIIPPINO FURS for 
TUeEuropean Market. 

The Only Bxporter in the West. 
Parties collect inpRaw Furs Willilnd i t to theiiin 

jerest to send their Pur* to me, where they willget 
thelllGIIEST CASII PRICK far all kindsof Furs 
DeerSkins,II ides, Woo land Ginseng. 

••8 

j. s. uuKAmr. 

Chicago, III. 9*0 
LARK STRRBT, 

German Lumber Yard. 

Stauei & Daubenberger, 
Dealers in 

Ziomber* Timber* &ath» Shingles* 
Doors* Sash and Blinds. 

WE SUPPLY CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE ON THE 
MOST REASONABLE TERMS 

HAVE unquestionably the tartest 'stockof Sath. 
Daoraanil Blinds ever kept in the we*t—ever3 

•tyle and form tosuit any building that can be erect
ed . KUOnrsis theONLV LUMBER YARD onthenortb 
side of KalnStreet.McGRISGOR. IOWA. 484 

The Western 
News Corny any. 

Sncoeaaors to J B.WALSH&CO. 

CHXCAOO, ILL, 
Supply Nowa Agents and Booknollora 

with everything in their line at the 
earliest moment and at tho Lowest 
Price*. 

Liata giving1 fall information sent to 
all who'ask. 688 

JAMES GLENNON, 
GENERAL DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF 

Family Groceries 
PROVISIONS, FLOUR & FEED. 

Always a full supply of 

a&Bl* and MLZBD flVZTS 
AND CONFECTIONERY, 

Which will be sold at the lowest marketprices.— 
In llellwlg's Brick Block, on cor. Main and 2d 
Streets, McGregor. Iowa. 

W. He BXiACMZSR, 
Millwright & Draughtsman. 

Plans, Specifications aud Estimate* made on short 
notice. 

8team and Water Mills built on contract or other
wise to Huit. 

Will furnish from the best Manufiictnrers allclasses 
of 

Mill Machinery-aSiU Stones, 
Spindles, Curbs, Hopper*, Stands. Shoes. Da niseis 

Ac. Smut and llran cleaners. Separators,Mill Peeks, 
Cup* aud Belling. 

Dufour A Co.'s Old Dutch Anchor Bolting Cloths, 
Rxtra and Kxtra Heavy aud Double Kxtra Heavy. 

Patentee of the North Western Turbine, altio agent 
fur the 1.RKFKL WI1KEL,. AH letters addressed to 
McGregor or Lunsint;, Iowa. 612 

frifPEOPLE'S MARKET/MiB 
J E 2 L  •  f " a  

ESPECIAL attention paid to the manufacture of 
erchants.etc. 
, Bound wiili 1 wBiwii • 

LO«» 

IN WILLI A MS'NSW BRICK BLOCK, MAIN ST., 
McGregor,Iowa,believe in fair dealing, and will 

Always be found ou hand ready to deal out tUe choicest 
Ottlsof all kinds of Meat that the country afford*. 

Highest market price p ii'l f«r all kinds of Stock. 

EYE and EAR! 
DoctorsMason A Whitney, Oculists andAurists 

Prairie du Chien, Wisconsin. We treat successfully 
grouular lids and all those worst form of chronic 
disease* of tho eye. Wo operate for cataract and 
cross-eye. Chronio discharges of the oar aud deaf
ness from any cause will receive careful attentlnu-— 
Patients from abroad will And ;;nod board convenient 

IOUSB 

FARNSWORTH & BROTHER 
MCGREGOR, IOWA. 

HAVE MONEY TO LOAN, RECEIVE DEPOSltl, 
WILL TRANSACT A 

6ERCML BANKING, EXCHANGE ANN COLLECTION 
BUSINESS, THE SAME AS AN INCORPORATtO 

BANK, ANO ON MORE FAVORABLE TERMS. 
Notes and Mortgages bought. Qov<.ri<iueut 

Qold aud Kxchange bought ami sold at last rtUti*.-

FOREIGN DRAFTS BOUGHT AND SOLD. * 
Having hint ten years experienco in baukiltg,#6 

Will be pleased to h#ve a •hare o! tilt- 1'UUkii -  busi
ness ol Mctiri 'Kor and the surrounding coi.iiiij .— 
Will guarantee tatihlai ' t ion with n 11 1 n tn-
tru.tm to us. FARNfeWORlit * 4>ltO. 

HXBBSXT dL CO., 

TEAS, TOBACCOS AND CIGARS, 
235 Randolph Street, * 

Geo. Tlibbcn, Chicago. 1 

Lewis Maddux, New York, f  C HIC AGOi 
W. B. Maddsx.Cincinnati. J JlOy . , 

II. A. HOMKYEIt. W. YOUNtt. B. ft. tn&fr. 

BmiftT A. HOMTBIi dL cfe* 

Commission Merchant^ 
NO 10 CITY BUILDINGS, 

SAINT LOU I .-. 
Speofal Attention given to 11m Salt* and Purclmsc *f 

FLOUR and GI1AIN. 

SEXTON & soar, 
Wholsftle Dealers iu 

IRON, STEEL, NAILS 
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN CUTLERY. 

Builders' & Carpenters' 
Hardware & Tooli^ 

Tinners' Stock, 
AfrtMttnral Implements and Bla< k-mit! V T <•> 

338 Bast Water Street, 
MILWAUKEE, - - WISCONSIN 

MISS H. BUCKLEV 
HAS A 

BZMLUSXrvrXi ASSOEIMIfiri 

OP 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
SUITABLE TO ALL AGES. 

Her Goods have been selected with imicll cSro, I < ' 1 
as to elegance and economy in pri'-e. M :•* B. * < . 
inform her customers that she liai,  secuiutl tlie sn 
t es of an 

Bastern Dress Bffaktr# 

Who I* familiar < 
fashionable circl 

fitli  all  the styles known in the moBf 
•h of the Atliiutic Statin. 

PLEASE CALL.-** 

DURAND BROS. & POWERS, 

Wholesale Grocers^ 

«4« 

131 South Wator street, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

XT 1 "WH-A.T IS 

FRANK KERZMAN 

OPPOSITE PRARSALL k CHURCH'S LITEK V 
Stable, 

SSain Street, BKcOregror, 
Is ready to fitrnfoh 

ALL KINDS OF TINWARE FOR HOUSEHOLD USE, 
Bve Troughs* Tin Pipes, 

And in fact RVRRYTUI NO ill  l i isliueol buriueM wil! 
be well made and promptly put up. 

STOVES and STOVE PIPES furnished and tot i: |  
order. '• 

MEAT MARKET! 
CAWELTI & BERGMAN,, 
CAWELTI'S BLOCK. M 
Jttled i u our New and ilrauty oi k«r FULLY IOTT 

with Ice room, and everything u bii i .c ; . e |n 
enceaud neatness could suggest,  and ietetermii.< 
al way i-to 

Secure the Very Finest Animals for t h <  
use of oar Patrons, 

we fselassured that weare ollerinn tl  i-peopli-ol ti-
city greaterinduceiueuts thau ever• brlore to puiji  ; 
i ie tlieQueen of Markets. Fat Cattle bought ut .  I 
highest price. 

5̂2 

The Wagon has Come! 
ANO THE CARRIAGES TOO!! 

PEARSALL & CHURCH 

SINCE October 1859, have been saying in the Tn.. 
"Waitfortlie Wagon." They uuw anuoi li

the public that their st>>< k of llorsei.  and O.-ni 
either for business or pleasure, is not excelli  1  

West. 
Themostressonablepricescharacterize theii " i 

NRKR LIVERY STABLE," located about IIHIJ-V: 
up Main Street, near the Flanders lIonsc> 0M'. 
them if yon would b« snited with team or *«><c 
horses. PEARSALL A CIIURCr 

McGregor. Iowa. 

V. W. WOOD 
Has Removed to the next door 
E. R. Barrens, and is ready to till  
ders, WHOLES ALB or BS.TAMU, u 

DRUGS* 
PAINTS, 

OILS, 

GLASS, 

Medicinal Wines and Liquors. 

BOOKS, 
STATZOXVXIftT 

and 
WALL PA2S&# 

Oash Orders from the Conntrv. 
Pilled at the Lowest Bates. ̂  
PARTICULAR ATTENTION 

Given to Compounding Prescriptions 

T. W. WOOD. 
MeO It BOOR,IOW A. 584 

C. H.  & A. O. HUNT 

m 

ftBSXABNT DSNTHTi 
Office mi Main Street,  McOREQOR. IOW A * 

ALL HOUSBXBBPBBS 
Please take notice that 1 have just received u spiO' 
did lot of the best i |uality of 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE ANO WALL PAFEI,. 
wliioli I  offer at bargains. A good assortment ot 
fcAMtiy QJ10CI5K1¥8 and I'uie Native OR APR 
W INC always ut haud at the low.  ̂ 1 |>rl»t>s. 

J .  It. LlKliUARDX, 
^tenPetrtaU * Church's Litrery tMMr. 


